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Teachers Teaching Teachers

The Daviess County Public Schools district hosted its

third annual TeachMeet event on July 27 at Daviess

County High School. A TeachMeet is a fast-moving 

professional learning experience in which presenters

share technology tools and skills that can be used in our

21st century classrooms. The program is designed to

allow participants to attend up to eight sessions 

introducing them to the latest trends for technology in

education, basic tech skills, and many ways to use these

tools in the classroom.

TeachMeet 2017 was organized by DCPS technology

integration specialists Annette Sapp and Aaron Yeiser.

Scott Morgan (Meadow Lands Elementary School) 

welcomes colleagues to a session on Google Classrooms

he facilitated as part of the 2017 Summer TeachMeet

event at Daviess County High School. 
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Teachers Teaching Teachers

Daviess County Public Schools educators were engaged

in interactive teaching and learning activities during this

summer’s TeachMeet event. Clockwise from top left are

Katie Janoski (Country Heights Elementary School);

Joshua Scherrer and Katelyn West (Heritage Park High

School); Lyndsey Kunze (Daviess County Middle

School); and Tierney Barr (East View Elementary

School). 



Thoughts from the Walk-Through
By Jimmy Lyddane

Director of Elementary Schools

I want all of you to know how impressed I have been with

the instructional focus that I have already seen in our

classrooms. This week has reminded me of the quote from

Ronald Reagan: The greatest leader is not necessarily the

one who does the greater things. He is the one that gets

the people to do the greatest things.” You all have focused

on quality instruction right out of the gate and I am very

proud of your leadership in making that occur. Each of our

schools has its own unique character but one thing that

they have in common is great leadership! Thank you for

that!

One of the things I focused on this week as I visited 

classrooms was observational data where I focused on the

following question: What does the teacher’s instructional

practice look like? I looked closely for indicators of high

skill. Were the objectives posted and was the essential

question evident? Were classroom management strategies

in place and were they effective

and consistent? Were instructional

strategies being used effectively?

I also looked for indicators 

of high will: Was the teacher 

interacting well with the students

by responding to questions, 

supporting the different ranges of

learner needs, using motivational

strategies, and encouraging 

student engagement?

I saw lots of great things going on in our classrooms. My

visits were quick but having a key question in mind gave

me a very focused frame to view. I plan to have a different

key question in mind as I visit classrooms on my own this

year.

I’m excited to see our continued growth and excited about

how I can support all of you. I am blessed!

Jimmy Lyddane

Whitesville Elementary School students in Destiny

Clark’s third-grade classroom work collaboratively as

they write equations and word sentences as part of a math

lesson. These students were using repeated addition and

multiplication sentences from picture representations.

LGEC reception
Lt. Gov. Jenean 

Hampton will be the

guest of honor at a 

reception announcing

the 2018 season of the

Lt. Governor’s 

Entrepreneurship Challenge. The event is scheduled

from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 31, in the

Daviess County High School media center.

In addition to the lieutenant governor, elected 

officials from Owensboro/Daviess County and 

Kentucky and representatives of local/regional 

businesses will attend as we celebrate a team of

DCHS students who won the inaugural LGEC in

May 2017 with their online school bus tracking app.

The program will feature an overview of the LGEC

competition, which is designed to support students

as they explore innovative and imaginative business

plans in a setting that has been described as a

“Shark Tank” for high school students from across

Kentucky.

The reception is open to all interested students, 

families and staff members. Light refreshments will

be served.



The solar eclipse experience of Monday, Aug. 21, was a

shining example of real-life learning for students — and

staff members — in Daviess County Public Schools!

Excitement filled the air across the district as the skies

gradually darkened, and eager faces turned to the sun as

the moon slowly moved across its surface to cover all but

a sliver of brilliant light.

There will be another total solar eclipse on Monday, April

8, 2024. The area of totality for that event will include the

Stanley area of Daviess County, so keep your eclipse

viewers handy for another out-of-this-world experience! 

Eclipse shines light on learning

Even the “big kids” enjoyed the eclipse, as seen in this

photo from Whitesville Elementary School! That’s WES

custodian Vera Lee and district maintenance tech Shawn

Montgomery behind the masks. 

What’s a DCPS event without food? The Central Office

Personnel Department hosted a special eclipse lunch on

Monday! The menu included star- and moon-shaped

sandwiches, eclipse cookies, Sun Chips, Eclipse and

Orbit gum, Starburst candies, a Milky Way dessert, Moon

Pies, Sunkist drinks and more. 

Highland Elementary School Family Resource Center 

coordinator Patrick Tierney kept a close watch on 

students as they enjoyed a “WOW” moment while 

watching the eclipse occur. 

More photos on next page



Eclipse shines light on learning

Elementary school cafeterias served chicken and 

provolone eclipse sandwiches, “man in the moon”

fries and Sunkist oranges  on this special occasion.

The fun meal was enjoyed by all, including the student

at Southern Oaks Elementary School pictured below.

The East View

Elementary

School lunch

ladies, shown

at top, were

among those

who dressed

up to celebrate

the eclipse!

This is a great

example of

how every

member of our

DCPS team

supports 

learning! 

Bryson Morrow (far left) Daryl Allen (second from

right) joined Burns Middle School students in 

monitoring progress as the moon eclipsed the sun in the

early afternoon hours of Monday, Aug. 21. 

The DCPS Learning Center team gathered in the parking

lot to catch a glimpse of the eclipse Monday afternoon.

DCPS Superintendent Matt Robbins, far right, joined the

Central Office staff in checking out the solar eclipse.

Matt also visited several schools on the afternoon of

Aug. 21 to observe students and staff engaged in this 

exciting “real life learning” experience. 



EVES Staff Models Eclipse Fashion!

DCPS students and staff were so fortunate to receive solar eclipse viewing lenses donated by the Confucius Institute at

Western Kentucky University. Several schools took the opportunity to incorporate creative art projects into the viewing

activity. Pictured here are three members of the East View Elementary School staff as they model their customized

viewing glasses to reflect their own interests and personalities! From left are assistant principal Brandon Brooks, visual

arts teacher MaryAva Poole and health/physical education teacher Nick Whiteside.

‘Kids First’ Spotlight
The Grapevine is introducing a weekly feature

spotlighting staff members who exemplify our 

district’s commitment to putting “Kids First!” in

everything we do. Photographs and information

about exceptional colleagues from all areas may

be submitted to grapevine@dcps.org

Kelsey Davidson, orchestra director at Burns Middle

School and Apollo High School, attended workshops

this past summer to learn how to maintain and repair

musical instruments. She and her husband spent a lot

of time at school throughout the summer break,

cleaning instruments and practicing her new skills so

instruments would be ready for students to use and

enjoy when school began. 

Kelsey also develops and strengthens positive 

relationships with vendors to ensure she receives the

best deals and is always looking for opportunities to

save money so she can pass those benefits along to

parents and families. Her goal is to make sure every

student has affordable access to the opportunity to

learn how to play music — a skill that provides a 

lifetime of enjoyment and appreciation for the arts. 

Kelsey Davidson exemplifies a “Kids First” spirit in

everything she does to share her love for music with

her students! 



AYL Now Accepting

2017-18 Applications 
Do you know any sophomore or

junior high school students who

would be excellent candidates

for the Academy for Young

Leaders program? AYL is 

accepting applications until

Sept. 15 for students interested

in building leadership skills, 

developing friendships, and

making an impact on our 

community.

If you know outstanding young

adults who fit these qualities,

please encourage them to apply

by visiting www.dcps.org and

clicking on the STUDENT tab

in the red menu bar, then 

selecting “AYL Student 

Application 17-18.”

For more information, contact

AYL coordinator Langley Wetzel at 270-929-5264

or ayl.application@daviess.kyschools.us, 

or AYL adult mentor Larkin Wetzel at 

larkin.wetzel@daviess.kyschools.us

Larkin Wetzel

Langley Wetzel

n Our first DC-KEA meeting of the
year will begin at 4 p.m. Monday,

Aug. 28, in Room 100 at the DCPS 

Learning Center, 1700 Parrish Plaza

Drive. Members and prospective

members are always welcome!

n Coming soon! New DC-KEA T-
shirts! Please be on the lookout for an

email with a Google link for DC-KEA

members to sign up for this new shirt!

It is your responsibility to fill out the

form if you would like a new shirt.

n Rumors are flying about your re-
tirement and what is going to happen

to it. Please be watching for weekly

emails with information from our

KEA President Stephanie Winkler.

Remember, just as these decisions af-

fect us, they also affect county and

state employees, state troopers and

firefighters, just to name a few. Keep in mind, you have

people in Frankfort who are working for you and with our

legislators to keep you informed. As a member, you are

given up-to-date information that other agencies do not

have. Want to know more? Check out KET’s  Kentucky

Tonight link HERE for discussion that aired earlier this

month.

n DC-KEA Benefit Highlight — Did you know ...? One
contact with an attorney will cost more than your KEA

membership dues! As a member, you will have access to

highly trained advocates, attorneys, professional develop-

ment and trainings on current educational topics, legisla-

tive advocacy on your behalf and much, much more.

n Questions about DC-KEA and member benefits? Please
contact your building representative (certified or support)

or either of us. We are here to serve and support you! 

DC-KEA Co-Presidents

Danielle Ellis

DCPS Center for Academic Improvement

danielle.ellis@daviess.kyschools.us

270-852-7226

Gail Edmunds

DCPS Transportation Department

marian.edmunds@daviess.kyschools.us 

Danielle Ellis

Gail Edmunds

News from DCPS

Computer Operations
Our district is scheduled for an upgrade to 

double our internet speed. During the four-hour

process,  we will not have internet access, 

including Infinite Campus. You may still send/ 

receive emails on your smart phone if you disable

WiFi. This upgrade is tentatively set for 2 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 6. Please plan accordingly with

your instructional and operations plans for the

afternoon of Sept. 6.



These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you!

Learn more at www.healthymonday.org 

Maintenance and Construction Update
This monthly report is provided by

David Shutt, DCPS director of

facilities and plant operations. 

His staff remains committed to

ensuring safe, comfortable and

attractive environments for 

teaching and learning.

Security Vestibules

Phase I of the security vestibule

project is complete.

The DCPS Maintenance 

Department has completed 

installation of the key fob style remote door lock controls.

BES/HES Flooring

Flooring work is complete at both Burns and Highland 

elementary schools.  

HVAC Projects

The Meadow Lands Elementary School HVAC project is

complete. All units at College View Middle School are 

installed and functioning. Testing, adjusting and balancing

(TAB) activities are scheduled to begin this Friday.

Roofing Projects

HES and CVMS projects are complete. Preferred 

Construction is finishing up a small section of coating and

touch up at Daviess County High School, and should be

complete next week.

Security Camera Project

SWC has completed routine installations at all sites, and

they are now down to six cameras remaining at the

schools.  They will next begin installing 10 cameras

around the DCPS Maintenance and Transportation 

buildings, including the bus lot.

The exterior door monitoring project is finished at DCHS

and approximately 80 percent complete at Apollo High

School.

Deer Park Preschool Playground

Installation of the play equipment is complete and has

been turned over to the school for use.

DCHS and AHS Track and Field

American Engineering is working on engineering reviews

and refining cost opinions for both sites.

CVMS canopies

All the canopy panels are installed.  Kentucky Plate Glass

is scheduled to return to touch up a few areas of paint.

David Shutt

Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week

The S.T.O.P. Tipline offers an anonymous online

system to report bullying, weapons, drugs or any 

unsafe behaviors. 

Information submitted to the Safety Tipline Online

Prevention Tipline is reviewed immediately by

DCPS administrators who are trained in appropriate

follow-up procedures.

To submit a report, go to www.dcps.org or any

DCPS school website and click on the STOP logo in

the upper right corner of the homepage; or go 

directly to the reporting page at

http://www.kycss.org/stop/stop.php?district=

Daviess.County.School.District

http://www.kycss.org/stop/stop.php?district=Daviess.County.School.District


Send news to

grapevine@dcps.org

Deadline is Friday

before week of publication. 

Ever wonder whom to contact at 

Central Office, the Learning Center,

Transportation or Maintenance about 

a specific responsibility or with a 

question? Check out this helpful 

directory on our district website! Go to

www.dcps.org and click on STAFF in

the red menu bar, then select “Black

Book.” In addition to finding lots of

handy forms and information there,

you will also see the “Who Does What

Link” at the top. Or click HERE to

view or download this document. 

Important information for

all DCPS support staff
A meeting is scheduled from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 30, at Owensboro City Hall,

101, W. Fourth St., to provide information about 

a proposal designed to protect your future. 

The meeting will include an opportunity to ask

questions about the CERS retirement system. 

The meeting is sponsored by the Kentucky School

Boards Association, which is part of a coalition

supporting a proposal to separate the governance and administration of the

CERS pension system from the current Kentucky Retirement System. 

The goal is to establish independence and stability of the support retirement

system. Other groups supporting this plan include KEA, as well as the 

Kentucky League of Cities and the Kentucky Association of Counties. 

Please plan now to attend this forum. Flyers have been sent to all DCPS

schools and posted in employee break areas with schedules of additional 

forums around the state. 

This is your retirement system! Know the facts! 

Remember: There are two different retirement systems for district staff.

KTRS (Kentucky Teachers Retirement System) is for administrators,

teachers and other certified staff members. CERS (County Employees 

Retirement System) is for classified/support staff members, including 

assistants, secretaries, food services, custodians, maintenance, 

transportation, health techs etc.

For more information, contact:

Sara Harley, DCPS director of finance

270-852-7000 ext. 219   sara.harley@daviess.kyschools.us

or 

Holly Boarman, DCPS payroll bookkeeper

270-852-7000 ext. 212   holly.boarman2@daviess.kyschools.us

The

Grapevine

is YOUR 

newsletter!

Take a Step Toward Safety
Take a step toward safety with

these reminders:

n Always hold handrails when

going up or down stairs.

n Don’t be distracted; watch your

step! Don’t look at cellphones

while going up or down stairs.

n Don’t carry large items that

block your vision.

n Wear appropriate footwear.

The DCPS Safety Committee cares

about YOU! 

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/BB%20-%20Black%20Book%202017-2018/Who%20Does%20What%20-%202017-2018.pdf?id=35667


Summer Feeding Program — Kids First!
By Kelly Bland

East Daviess County Family Resource Center coordinator

We are two weeks into school now and already, summer

seems like a distant memory. For some of us, summer

doesn’t even exist. Some of us in the school system work

year round, taking care of the buildings, taking care of 

paperwork, taking care of the district. I would like to 

highlight one group in our district who take care of the

most precious part of our school system – our students! 

Beginning the Monday school was out, and continuing

until the last Friday of summer, our DCPS Food Services

team was busy cooking, assembling, delivering, and even

serving, THOUSANDS of meals to ANY child under the

age of 18. (Yes, I said THOUSANDS. ... Every. Day.) 

These ladies arrived at the Daviess County High School

cafeteria early in the morning (EARLY, people! Like, the

roosters weren’t even up yet!) to prepare, on the busiest

days, more than 2,500 meals. And these weren’t all ladies

who work at DCHS! They were YOUR favorite 

Lunchroom Ladies from YOUR schools! All for the good

of the bellies of our kids!

Thousands of breakfasts, lunches, and snacks ... hundreds

of different Summer Feeding sites ... hundreds of different

amounts per site ... all because they put Kids First! 

I am the Family Resource Coordinator for East View and

Whitesville Elementary Schools. I know that at

Whitesville’s Exploration Station, I served 249 meals over

the course of our seven weeks this summer. Here’s an

even bigger number – at East View’s Exploration Station,

I served 908 meals! On JUST Wednesdays alone!

The meals I served were handed out in one of the neediest

places in our area. Do you know what these sweet ladies

did?! These WONDERFUL women went out to this

EVES area (and other pockets in our district) the other

four days and served the same number of meals! That’s

upwards of 6,000 meals during the summer, just to this

one location!

Picture them, driving around in their van, honking their

horn and serving meals out the windows, almost like our

own version of Meals on Wheels! (Mr. Robbins, I want to

suggest that we find money in the budget to add a speaker

on the top of the Food Services vans that plays music like

the Ice Cream Man does! I bet they would serve even

MORE meals that way! Who DOESN’T come running for

that Ice Cream Truck music?!) 

THESE are our students who fend for themselves. These

are the students who are in second grade, taking care of

their younger siblings, making sure they all get fed. These

are the students whom YOU see at school, hoarding food

from the cafeteria, or feeling ill on Monday because they

haven’t eaten all weekend.

OUR Lunchroom Staff made sure those students were fed

during the summer! And do you want to know the BEST

part?? They did this EVERY DAY with smiles on their

faces, laughter in that kitchen, and wonderful team spirit!

I am being totally honest with you all! I have been 

utilizing the Summer Feeding Program as an FRC 

Coordinator for well over 12 years now. I have NEVER

gone to DCHS to pick up my food and have seen any of

them in a bad mood! (Did I mention they are up

EARLY?!) My heart always smiles when I walk in to the

cafeteria and hear their joyful voices as they are packing

up meals for our students!

I love these ladies! I truly do! I always worry about our

kids not having food when school isn’t in session. With

our Food Services team stepping up, sacrificing their 

summer days to cut up pallets and pallets of watermelon,

hundreds upon hundreds of orange slices, and fixing every

single type of sandwich imaginable to man, OUR kids ...

OURS ... do not have to worry about when they are ever

going to eat again. OUR kids do not have to go to bed,

again, with a growling stomach. OUR kids are getting to

maintain some “school” stability during the summer with

these meals. All because of our Food Services Staff. 

Could you do me a favor? Go and hug your lunchroom

staff and tell them thank you! 

And, ladies, I want to personally thank you, too! Thank

you for your tireless hours in the kitchen this summer.

Thank you, ladies, for doing it all with a HUGE smile on

your face! I have such deep appreciation for you and hold

you all in high esteem! May your year be a blessing to

you, as you have been to these students! 

See next page for another tribute to our 

DCPS Summer Feeding Program Team



Summer Feeding Program — Kids First!
By Kevin Lowe

Principal, Meadow Lands Elementary School

To our DCPS Food Services team, Family 

Resource and Youth Service Center workers,

Foundation for DCPS Exploration Station bus

team and MLES staff members:

What great fun we had this summer with the 

families out at the stops with the Exploration 

Station! We met at 10 a.m. every Thursday during

the summer to go out on the bus to meet families,

serve lunches, give away free books and allow

kids to have an amazing time on the Exploration

Station.

I want to share a story about a grandmother

whom we met who had just moved into the 

neighborhood. She was so thankful because she

didn’t have any food left in the trailer and didn’t

know how she was going to feed the five kids she

had in her care.

What you do matters. You are used at just the

right time. Thank you. 

Pictured from left are MLES Principal Kevin Lowe, assistant 

principal Marjie Pippin and FRC coordinator Stephanie Keelin as

they delivered nutritious meals to a family this summer. 

These are the angels who make the Summer Feeding Program miracle happen every day! Pictured from left to right,

standing, are Brenda Fulkerson, Donna Ebelhar, April Fulkerson, Mishiele Coomes, Donna Richard and Elissa Payne.

Kneeling from left to right are Tammy Hayden, Janice Brett, Sheridan Johnson, Stacy Clayter, Carol Greer and 

Misty Schroader. Thank you, DCPS Food Services team, for putting “Kids First” throughout the year! 



Thank You, Community Partners!
Old National Bank donated a 2013

Dodge Dart to the Family Resource

and Youth Services Centers programs

at Daviess County Public Schools.

The car will be used by FRYSC 

coordinators across the district as they

provide service and support to DCPS

students and families.

A ceremony is planned at 8:45 a.m.

Wednesday, May 31, at the DCPS

Learning Center, during which the

keys to this vehicle were officially

presented to representatives of the

FRYSC team during a May 31 

ceremony at the Learning Center.

The car will be used to transport 

students and their families to medical

appointments and to attend meetings

at social service agencies. FRYSC

workers also take children home if

they become sick during the school

day and their parents do not have 

access to transportation. 

“We transport students on a daily

basis for so many reasons,” said 

Sue Krampe, who serves as Youth

Services Center coordinator at Apollo

High School. “Having access to this

vehicle will be a tremendous benefit

to our team as we remain dedicated 

to doing whatever it takes to help 

students succeed in school and in

life.” 

Old National Bank has demonstrated

an exceptional tradition of supporting

Daviess County Public Schools. 

ONB market president Wade Jenkins

said, “Old National Bank is very

proud to be a part of the 

Owensboro/Daviess County 

community. Donating a car that will

provide transportation for kids and

their families is just another creative

way that we give back to the 

communities where we live and work.

Being a community partner is what

has made Old National Bank who we

are for the last 183 years.” 

The staff of the Five Below store in 

Owensboro made a generous donation of

school supplies to our district. These supplies

are being used to ensure a positive start to 

the school year for students whose families

cannot afford these items.

Store manager Blake Cotney and her staff

were exceptional in working with our DCPS

Family Resource and Youth Services Centers

to collect donations to benefit our students.

We are proud to live in a community that 

embraces our “Kids First” philosophy!

We appreciate our community partners

who do so much for our schools!

Send information about community

organizations, businesses and individuals

who have demonstrated exceptional

support of your students,

schools and programs to

grapevine@dcps.org



DCPS educators honored with

Excellence in Teaching Awards
Three Daviess County Public Schools educators were 

presented with Excellence in Teaching Awards at a 

ceremony at Campbellsville University on May 20.

Lori Clements, a kindergarten teacher at West Louisville

Elementary School; Olga Payne, a science teacher at

Daviess County Middle School; and Emily Harpenau,

who teaches English and algebra in special education

classes at Apollo High School, were guests of honor at

this special occasion.

The Campbellsville University Excellence in Teaching

program, now in its 31st year, celebrates outstanding 

educators from across Kentucky who make a difference in

the lives of students through their commitment to the

teaching profession.

The motto of the university’s School of Education is

“Teaching is the profession that creates all others,” and

teachers who demonstrate outstanding dedication are hon-

ored each year through this awards program.

Lori, Olga and Emily were named Teachers of the Year at

their respective schools in 2016 and were honored as our

district’s Great Expectations Teaching Excellence Award

winners at our 2016 Opening Day ceremony. 

Pictured from left: Dr. Donna Hedgepath, vice president

for academic affairs at Campbellsville University; 

Lori Clements, West Louisville Elementary School; 

Olga Payne, Daviess County Middle School; Jana Beth

Francis, DCPS assistant superintendent of teaching 

and learning; and Dr. Beverly Ennis, dean of the 

Campbellsville University School of Education. 

Not pictured: Emily Harpenau, Apollo High School. 

2012 Club Cart — 48 volts with 2016

batteries. $3,000 or best offer. Kyle

Brown (AHS), 316-1022.

DC-bay! Guidelines
Send information to

grapevine@dcps.org 
Include your name, school/site,

description of item, price, and

home/personal phone number.

Photographs are welcome and

should be  submitted as .jpg 

attachments, not embedded into

emails. Size and number of

photos used depends on 

available space and layout.

Note: DC-bay! is for DCPS

staff members only. 

2007 Rav4 4x4. One owner (older

lady); perfect service, perfect CarFax

report. Will run forever if kept up

like Mom took care of it. 88,000

miles. Kelly Blue Book lists $7,900;

a steal at $7,000! Sharon Horton

(Transportation), 929-1510.

Deadline for next

DC-bay! feature

is Friday,

Sept. 15.

Prom dress — Size 0. Sherri Hill

brand. $300. Jackie McCarthy 

(Transportation), 302-7025. 



Congratulations!
We extend congratulations to

the following members of the

DCPS family as they welcome

their new arrivals:

Shelia Estes (MLES) welcomed

a granddaughter on May 24.

Roselynn Joy measured 9 pounds and was 22 inches

long upon arrival.

Jessica Scates (AES) and her husband William have

announced the arrival of their first child. William

Arthur arrived June 20, weighing  in at 10 pounds, 

1 ounce, and measuring 22 inches in length.

Greg Olson (CVMS) has a new grandson. Cameron

Aubry Olson was born July 13, weighing 6.9 pounds

and measuring 21 inches in length.

Steve Burton (Computer Ops) and Becki Burton

(AHS) are proud fifth-time grandparents. Thomas

Christopher Burton was born July 14, weighing 

8 pounds and measuring 21 inches in length. The

baby was also welcomed by big sister Amelia. 

Lisa Craig (MLES) and Christie Humphrey (SES)

are proud grandmothers of Greyson Elijah Craig,

who arrived July 24, weighing 8 pounds, 11 ounces,

and measuring 21 inches long. The baby was also

welcomed by aunt Ellis Humphrey (SOES), great-

aunts Cindy Ward (CVMS) and Jennifer Humphrey

(SOES), parents Holley and James Ray Craig and

big brother Sawyer.

Katie Albers (DCMS) and her husband Josh have 

announced the arrival of their fourth child. Oaken

Hancock Albers was born Aug. 9, weighing 9 pounds

and measuring 21 inches in length. The baby was

also welcomed by siblings Lance, Mallory and

Noelle.

Robin Hedden (DCHS) has a new granddaughter!

Larkyn Mae Hedden was born Aug. 23, weighing 5

pounds, 15 ounces and measuring 19 inches in

length. Proud parents are Kaleb and Chelsea Hedden.

Send news about milestone events,

including births, weddings, deaths

and significant anniversaries, to

grapevine@dcps.org

Sincere Sympathy
We extend sincere sympathy to the

following members of the DCPS

family during their time of loss:

Carla Mattingly (DCHS) in the loss

of her father, Douglas Ray “Skeeter”

Beckhart of Utica, on May 22.

The family of Ben Allen Burns III of Utica, who

passed away on June 20. Family includes his

mother, Pam Burns (SOES, retired), sisters Leslie

Peveler (HES) and Mandy Walker (former EVES),

sister-in-law Kelly Powers (DCHS) and her 

husband Jason (DCHS).

Family, friends and former colleagues of Emma

Crowe (Philpot Elementary School principal, 1997-

2003; Meadow Lands Elementary School principal,

2004-09), who passed away on July 4.

Linda Salyer (CO) in the loss of her mother,

Eleanor “Maxine” DeMoss of Evansville, on 

July 12.

Holly Boarman (CO) in the loss of her grandfather,

Samuel Joseph Fulkerson of Philpot, on July 21.

Alexa Woosnam (CO) in the loss of her 

grandmother, Marie Himes Ellis of Hartford, 

on Aug. 7.

Electronic Access /

User Agreement Form
All Daviess County Public Schools employees are 

required to sign the district’s Electronic Access/User

Agreement Form each year. This document is commonly

known as the AUP (Acceptable Use Policy).

Instructions were emailed to employees on Aug. 21 and

are included on the following pages.

Please complete this process by Sept. 4.



Agreeing to the DCPS Technology Acceptable Use Policy. 

In a web browser, you will type http://passwords.dcps.net and the window shown below will load. 

 

http://passwords.dcps.net/


Please be sure no one is looking at your screen before you proceed. 

When prompted, enter your email address and password. 

 

You will then see this screen. 

 



In the area at the top, you will see your Last Name, First Name along with other info including your password in VERY faint letters and the date your password 

was last changed.  Beside that is a link to read the district’s Acceptable Use Policy (AUP).  Please take time to read that document before proceeding.   

Once read you can then check the box in the bottom section that says you agree to abide by the AUP.  You can now hit the Submit button or you can take this 

opportunity to also update/change your password and then hit the Submit button.   

After you hit Submit, the screen will refresh and you will see a page similar to this one.

 

It will reflect that you have agreed to the DCPS AUP and show you today’s date.  You are now done; the only thing left is to close the web browser completely so 

the next person will not see your password. 

 

 

 



If you are among a few of the long timers that still has only a 6-character password you will see an additional message on the screen that shows that your 

password is too short and must be changed.  Please enter an 8 character or longer password.  You will not be able to agree to the AUP and continue until you 

have entered a new longer password. 

 

Shortly after hitting submit, you should receive an email similar to this: 
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